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We make our paper earrings and matching pendants from 5 layers of recycled card 
which we glue all together with a printed front and back to finish the design. The sides 
are then coloured with a water based paint to match the design. The middle layer of 
card houses the eye pin which holds the sterling silver ear wire or bail.  We complete 
the pieces with a water based gloss varnish to make our earrings and pendants water 
resistant and glossy. The pieces are super light but extremely strong and very easy to 
wear. Our earrings are for pierced ears only. 

Paper Earrings & Matching Pendants

HOW WE MAKE OUR JEWELLERY

Our wooden beads are made from natural wood which are first of all sanded to make
them smooth ready for decorating. We use water based acrylic in various colours. Each 
bead is painted and decorated then coated with various coats of water based varnish
and left to dry. Once the beads have been left to dry for a few days we string them on to
a faux suede cord and are finished with hypoallergenic silver plated findings. 

Wooden Necklaces

We have included an Order Form here, if you would like to order any of our jewellery. 
Just select the item you would like and add the code which is located underneath the
item and the quantity you require.

All jewellery pieces will take approximately 2 weeks to make but we may have some
items already in stock. As soon as we have the complete order ready we will send you
an invoice. We require payment before the order is sent out. All orders will be sent by
Royal Mail, first class tracked delivery. There will be free postage on all orders over 
£100 and there will be no minimum quantity on orders.   

HOW TO ORDER OUR JEWELLERY

Quirky, unique, colourful and handmade jewellery always grabs everyone's attention.
Here at Colourific Designs we draw our designs by hand then digitise them to make
them stand out. We love to use lots of colour and pattern to come up with unusual 
designs.



Paper Earrings E0001 - E0012

E0001 E0002 E0003

E0004 E0005 E0006

E0007 E0008 E0009

E0010 E0011 E0012



Paper Earrings E0013 - E0024

E0013 E0014 E0015

E0016 E0017 E0018

E0019 E0020 E0021

E0022 E0023 E0024



Paper Earrings E0025 - E0036

E0025 E0026 E0027

E0028 E0029 E0030

E0031 E0032 E0033

E0034 E0035 E0036



Paper Earrings E0037 - E0048

E0037 E0038 E0039

E0040 E0041 E0042

E0043 E0044 E0045

E0046 E0047 E0048



Paper Earrings E0049 - E0060

E0049 E0050 E0051

E0052 E0053 E0054

E0055 E0056 E0057

E0058 E0059 E0060



Paper Earrings E0061 - E0072

E0061 E0062 E0063

E0064 E0065 E0066

E0067 E0068 E0069

E0070 E0071 E0072



Paper Earrings E0073 - E0077

E0073 E0074 E0075

E0076 E0077



P0004 P0005 P0006

P0007 P0008 P0009

P0010 P0011 P0012

P0001 P0002 P0003

Paper Pendants P0001 - P0012



Wooden Necklaces LN001 - SN002

LN001 LN002 LN003

LN004 SN001 SN002

PRICE LIST JANUARY 2024

Paper Earrings finished with
Sterling Silver earwires	 	

Wooden Bead Necklace
80mm - 100mm in length
 	 	
Wooden Bead Necklace
45mm - 55mm in length
 	 	

Wholesale Price Retail PriceItem

£22.00

£20.00

£9.15

Paper Pendants finished with
Sterling Silver Findings 
44cm in length with a 4cm extender		

£20.00£8.30

£8.30

£14.00£5.75



Colourific
4 Bruntsfield Avenue  Glasgow G53 7BQ

Please contact Annelies Brown
for any enquiries 

at
e:  contact@colourific.co.uk

t:  07841033165
facebook/instagram:  @colourificdesigns

w:  colourific.co.uk
 

LetÕs play with Colour
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